Criteria of Eligibility

1. The applicant must be a resident of the Mahoning Valley
2. The applicant must be currently attending an accredited institution and pursuing a degree in nursing (cannot be a graduating high school senior)
3. The applicant must maintain a GPA of 3.0 or higher
4. Each scholarship has the potential to be renewed. Recipients must submit a copy of their transcript at the end of each semester to determine their eligibility for renewal. A scholarship renewal form must be completed at the end of each school year to determine eligibility for the following year.

Application Procedure
Applications can be obtained on the Community Foundation’s website at www.cfmv.org.

In addition to the application, students must submit the following:
- A copy of your most recent transcript.
- A resume including work experience and volunteer activities.
- Two reference letters. References must be professional, academic or personal, with no more than one reference from each category. References cannot be a relative of the applicant.

Completed applications must be submitted to CFMV no later than March 1, 2020. They can be submitted via mail or email:

Community Foundation of the Mahoning Valley
201 E. Commerce St., #150
Youngstown, Ohio 44503
tpollock@cfmv.org

Selection Procedure
The Woman’s Board Scholarship Fund Committee will review all applications. The Community Foundation of the Mahoning Valley will approve the recommendations and all applicants will be notified of the status of their application.

Distribution of Funds
The Community Foundation of the Mahoning Valley will distribute the scholarship award directly to the recipient’s school upon verification from the school that the recipient is enrolled, via a copy of the student’s tuition bill. Scholarships will be disbursed in two payments each year.